
Monday, February 6, 2012

Commissioner Raymond W. Kelly
New York City Police Department
1 Police Plaza
New York, NY  10038

Re:  Criminal Bank Whistle Blower Retaliation 

Dear Commissioner Kelly, 

Does the New York Police Department help big banks silence their whistle blowers? Do you cooperate 
with them, look the other way and help them to cover up their retaliatory crimes?

I was hired by SunTrust Bank (Atlanta) for their first McKinsey Client Team and spent twenty years doing 
senior level management and technology consulting for them. Three SunTrust Executive Vice Presidents were 
fired for accounting improprieties during a major Securities and Exchange investigation. After being told a 
work colleague was pushed to suicide by all the problems, I went to the SEC with my concerns and provided 
them with information about other major accounting irregularities that were not mentioned in the press. 

Shortly thereafter, a long string of thefts, threats, vandalism, equipment sabotage, deliberate telephone and 
email disruptions and a stalk and smear campaign that continues today all intensified.  It is summarized on 
the attached Stop Silencing Bank Whistle Blowers sheets and on http://ReportingWrongdoing.com

I have watched telephone calls come into my Verizon Blackberry and seen both the calling number and the 
voice  mail  message  disappear  before  my  eyes.  Smobile  Systems  cellphone  security  software,  a  U.S. 
Government standard, would not install on my Verizon Blackberrys. Verizon denied cellphone hacking existed.

I have experienced three bizarre Grand Larcenies in New York City over the past 18 months. When my car 
was ransacked last July 26th, visible, easily pawn-able items like sterling silver flatware were left untouched.

The thieves took an eight year old HP personal digital organizer, a bag of sabotaged equipment, a satchel of 
old computer software, a small, carefully hidden Sony MZ-RH1 HiMD Minidisc recorder and an Amplivox voice 
amplifier. Details are summarized in my two letters to Deputy Inspector Brandon del Pozo, copies attached.

I was assured Investigators at the 6th Precinct would contact me, but I never heard anything from them even 
though I made it clear this crime was probably part of a larger, long running series of retaliatory incidents. 

Similarly, I never heard back from Investigators at Precinct 13 after my wallet was stolen in September, 2010 
and my credit cards used to purchase a few, small items. Copies of all the letters I wrote and hand delivered 
to Detective Sullivan providing details about the crime are posted on ReportingWrongdoing.com

I never received a response to the 9/26/2011 letter I wrote you, a copy of which is attached,  asking for help 
with these retaliatory crimes. I truly believe NYPD has the contacts and the resources to determine who is 
hacking my Verizon cellphone and email and to expose and end it.

NYPD's  response  to  the  F.O.I.L.  Request  2011-PL-7301  I  submitted  (see  ReportingWrongdoing.com) 
specifically asking if Investigators from Precincts 6 and 13 had tried to telephone me and were unable to 
reach me or if they had decided not to pursue investigations of these crimes came back woefully incomplete 
and is being appealed. 

Please initiate  an investigation to  expose and end these criminal  retaliatory activities.  Covering them up 
represents an abuse of authority.  Copies of all correspondence are posted on ReportingWrongdoing.com

Many thanks!

Best wishes,

Michele Moore
404-934-1755 / 404-266-2733
HappinessHabit.com / ReportingWrongdoing.com

encls: Stop Silencing Bank Whistle Blower sheet, 
9/21/2001 and 10/3/2011 letters to Deputy Inspector del Pozo,
9/26/2011 Letter to Commissioner Kelly
Happiness Habit cards


